MATERIALS


Aussie 8-ply
yarn or
American
Worsted
Weight
(choose a
lighter
worsted)



Contrast color
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waste yarn


Addi Express
King Size
Circular
Knitting
Machine (see
note)



Crochet Hook



Loom Knit Pick



Tapestry

Double Ribbed
Brim Beanie!
Skill Level:
Intermediate

needle

NOTE : This can be
done on any circular
knitting machine but
the number of rows
will need to be
adjusted for proper
sizing.

Step 1: Cast on with a contrasting color of waste yarn (approximately 2 yards) and knit
one row
Step 2: Switch to main color and knit 42 rows. (If using a heavier yarn, knit fewer.)
Step 3: DO NOT CUT MAIN YARN but insert “marker yarn” and knit together for 1
row. No need to knot this yarn as it has no structural purpose. It’s purpose is to give us a
visual cue where to stop our ribbing in a later step. Choose a contrasting yarn so it’s easy
to see and I always go with a very light weight (like #1 sock yarn) so as not to increase
tension on that row. Plus, it makes it easier to remove later.
Step 4: Knit another 26 rows normally.
Step 5: Create ribbing all the way around while still on the machine. (Melissa prefers to
rib every 3rd stitch with a couple left over. My example is every other stitch. Choose
whatever rib pattern you prefer.) Method is demonstrated in accompanying video.
Step 6: When ribbing is complete, knit another 43 rows.
Step 7: Cast off with waste yarn.
Step 8: Remove “marker yarn” at the bottom of your ribbing
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Continued...
Finishing Hat Ends: I demo-ed the basic gathered
closure for each end. Melissa does a 3-needle bind off.
(Either knit or crochet version works. Link to the
crochet version provided.

*Other helpful links are found on this blog post:
http://sheepishlysharing.com/2018/05/21/doubleribbed-hat-addi-express-melissa-sutcliffe-pattern/
Melissa’s Hats with crochet closure.

Basic gathered closure.

Feel free to share but please link back to my page for proper credit!
http://sheepishlysharing.com/2018/05/21/double-ribbed-hat-addi-express-melissa-sutcliffe-pattern/
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